SAE NIS EFFI-CYCLE 2020
03rd March, 2020

Invitation to Join Efficycle Alumni Committee
A. Introduction to Efficycle Alumni Committee:
Efficycle Alumni committee is a select group of individuals who have all lived the same
experience of being part of SAE events at their college level.
The purpose of the committee is to foster a spirit of collaboration and to promote the
general welfare of an Efficycle network. Alumni committee exist to support the
Efficycle event as whole while strengthening the ties between alumni, the committee,
and the students participating every year.
B. Why you should join Efficycle Alumni Committee?
A good alumni network benefits both the participating teams/students as well as an
alumni. As when one looks back to their college days participating in various SAE
events, they reminisce about the wonderful friends they made, memories and
experience they had. This committee would bring that nostalgia back. Alumni network
would also help in enhancing your career, as one well said, when dealing with real
people, nothing can replace personal contact.’
Apart from these, it is more of providing the guidance to the teams to help them
navigate through the different phases of the project from your own personal
experiences of participating in various past SAE events.
Efficycle Technical Committee invites the applications from all efficycle Alumni, who
have been the part of Efficycle or other SAE CDS (Collegiate Design Series) events.
C. Roles & Responsibilities:
Alumni will be given following responsibilities after the selection:
1. Alumni members will be assigned to 3-4 teams as their ‘Team Mentors’. They
will have to follow-up with participating teams at regional level to monitor the
team’s preparation throughout the season.
2. Monitoring of teams’ progress, project plan, vehicle manufacturing, testing,
validation, shipment etc.
3. Reporting to Technical Committee on regular basis regarding teams’ progress.
4. On-site visit of colleges as required by Technical Committee time to time.
5. Assistance to Industry officials during College Level Technical Assessment prior
to vehicle shipping for main event.
6. Providing assistance to teams in terms of event guidelines, protocols, event-site
details etc.
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7. Support to Organizing Committee in different activities throughout the season
and also during main event (travel expenses etc. to be borne by individuals).
8. Apart from above, alumni members can also support in creative work and taking
new initiatives for event based upon their interest.
D. Eligibility Criteria:
1. One must have participated in at least once in Efficycle till main event of
competition.
2. Must have completed graduation successfully at the time of submitting the
application.
E. Selection Procedure:
1. The alumni fulfilling the eligibility criteria as specified in Section-‘D’ above,
must fill the application form through link given at the end of the document
with true and complete information.
2. The deadline for submitting application is 31st March, 2020 by 05:00pm.
3. Based upon the profile of applicant, a pre-selection shall be done. Shortlisted
candidate will be called for a telephonic or online interview.
4. The final selection shall be done based upon their profile, technical knowledge,
requirement of alumni in different regions of country etc.
F. Key Selection Criteria:
1. Willingness to travel in local regions and nearby cities.
2. Alumni with industry experience will be preferred.
3. Technical Knowledge of vehicle design, CAD/CAE, project planning,
manufacturing & testing etc.
4. In-depth knowledge of Efficycle rulebook and event protocols.
5. Behavioural aspects, Professional Attitude and Communication skills etc.
6. Creative and soft skills
G. Application Link:
To submit your application, visit the following link:
https://forms.gle/Kg8nSNTW7C45iqV46
For any query or clarification, write to efficycle.technical@saenis.org or contact Mr. Avijit
Mandhata (+91-8122901994)
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